Abstracts
patients's GCS at the trauma scene with the length of time the children were admitted within the PICU. Methods Exploratory data was collected reviewing 42 paediatric head-trauma patient's notes for two years, January 2010 -November 2011, to ascertain if any correlation could be established between the GCS scores at the scene and the length of the child's PICU stay (range 1-17 days).Children aged 0-16 where included (youngest 2 months, oldest 15 years), children who had suffered non-accidental injuries were excluded, as where those who had died.
Results The results showed a correlation of: lower the GCS the higher the length of PICU stay, however statistically (R2 = 0.375), this could not be used to define all head injury admission length of stays, and other factors such as age may contribute. Conclusions Emergency admissions effect the PICU's capability maintaining elective surgery, the ability to more accurate determine a patient length of stay is important in supporting work force planning, and supply purchasing. A lower GCS at the trauma scene did show some increased length of PICU admissions. The early GCS score could potentially offer a manager of a PICU an indication of the patient's estimated length of stay, a larger group and further research concerning other factors should be considered. 
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Material-Methods
Study is composed by the 81 mothers who have the first baby. The scale, was created by Karen Pridham, administrated to the mothers at the end of 1st week, 1st month and 3rd month. A questionnarie of sociodemographic aspects of mothers and "What Being the Parent of a Baby is Like'' scale were used for the collection of the datas. Results Cronbach alfa coeeficients which were collected from the graphic rating scales are ranged between 10.13 and 82.07. All the subdimensions except the "Centrality'' are appreciated that they have validity and confidince. Conclusion The scale can be used for evaluation of a mother's, that has a new baby after laboring, quality at the same time it can be used as a guide for compliance for motherhood and entire dealing in Turkey. Background FOP (Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Progressiva) is a rare disease in which muscles in the body gradually replaced with bones. There is no therapeutic at this stage. Since population of FOP patients is small, home care methods are devised only individually. Objective The aim of this study is to investigate the actual situation of home care for FOP patients and to consider the possible nursing home care for FOP patients. Methods Subjects were 10 FOP patients (1 male and 9 female) and their families. We interviewed them on the daily care of their childhood and analyzed the transcripts by qualitative descriptive study. For ethical consideration, we explained to the subjects about contents of this study and got the informed consents. Results We found the categories of FOP patients of the actual situations as follows; 7 categories in infants; reduction in outdoor playing, progress by the physical damages, appearance peculiar to ossific symptoms etc.; 6 categories in schoolchildren; the decline in ADL restriction by ossification, distrust of others, acceptance of the rare disease, invention for improvement in QOL etc.; 9 categories in adolescence; the ADL decline by ossification, the deterioration of condition by ossification, care for the injury prevention, notification of the name of a disease, invention for QOL improvement, the decision to become independent, etc. Conclusions FOP children are now dependent on their family, they hope to live their own life in future. It is critical for nursing care to consider the ways keep them from injury and infection. 
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